Introduction
Playing video games is a very popular way of spending free time. It is currently one of the most widespread sources of entertainment, regardless of one's culture, age and gender. According to estimates, there are about 2.2 billion gamers in the world, and global industry revenue generated about $108 billion in 2017 by the sale of video games and gaming equipment (Newzoo, 2017) . With the increasing number of users the potential effects of video games have been continually debated. A number of studies address the potential benefits of playing video games, such as cognitive, motivational, emotional, and social (Granic, Loebel, & Engels, 2014) . However, other studies suggest that a loss of control over playing video games may lead to a series of negative consequences (e.g., depression, anxiety, conduct problems, aggression, lower academic achievement), and problems with a healthy amount of gaming (Andreassen et al., 2016; Caplan, Williams, & Yee, 2009; Gentile et al., 2011; Kardefelt-Winther, 2014; Kim et al., 2016; Kuss & Griffiths, 2012; Lemmens, Valkenburg, & Peter, 2011) . Considering that gaming population is on the increase, and therefore of significant importance for public health, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Disorders DSM-V has proposed the diagnostic criteria for Internet Gaming Disorder (IGD) to define problematic gaming. It is classified under the conditions for further study of Section III as a predominantly behavioral addiction, similar to Gambling Disorder, and it is suggested that more evidence is necessary before it is included as a standard disorder in the DSM classification system (APA, 2013) .
The international prevalence rates of problematic gaming reported in the studies using representative samples, ranged from 0.6% (Müller at al., 2014) to 9.4% (Turner at al., 2012). Inconsistent results on prevalence rates reflect variations in the conceptualization of problematic gaming, study population and design, as well as in the use of different assessment tools with different cut-off values (Király, Nagygyörgy, Koronczai, Griffiths, & Demetrovics, 2015) . In a systematic review by King, Haagsma, Delfabbro, Gradisar, and Griffiths (2013) , 18 different screening instruments developed to assess problematic gaming were evaluated across 63 studies, and the authors concluded that no two instruments were alike in their theoretical orientation and ability to establish diagnostic features of problematic gaming. New instruments have been developed since, and several of them have been modelled on the nine IGD criteria in the DSM-V (APA, 2013) . Studies evaluating the suggested IGD criteria using representative samples, have reported the IGD prevalence of 5.4% in a study of Dutch adolescents and adults (Lemmens, Valkenburg, & Gentile, 2015) , 1.2% in a study of German adolescents (Rehbein, Kliem, Baier, Mößle, & Petry, 2015) and 2.5% in a study of Slovenian eighth-grade adolescents (Pontes, Macur, & Griffiths, 2016) .
Motivation for Online Gaming
Initial research into motivation for playing online games was conducted by Bartle (1996) , who identified four principal reasons why people enjoy playing Multi-User Dungeons (MUD: the ancestors of Massively Multiplayer Online Role-Playing Games, MMORPG).
1 Based on the players' motives, he classified them into four groups: those who strive to attain the desired goal (achievers), investigate around the game (explorers), socialize with other players (socializers) and those who want to dominate and act on other players (killers). However, Bartle has not performed any empirical testing of his model. Following this preliminary framework and based on Bartle's dimensions, Yee (2006) has tested a 40-item questionnaire on a sample of 3000 MMORPG players. Instead of the original four, Yee identified 10 motivational components and reduced them to three higher-level motivational dimensions: achievement (advancement, mechanics, competition), social (socializing, relationship, teamwork), and immersion (discovery, role-playing, customization, escapism). Finally, he classified the players into three groups based on the mentioned motivational dimensions. The limitations of the model, arising from its development on a specific sample of MMORPG players, as well as the possibility that other motivational dimensions may be involved, have encouraged a study by Demetrovics et al. (2011) comprising 3818 players of various genres. Seven motivational factors for online gaming were identified: social, escape, competition, coping, skill development, fantasy, and recreation, and they were used to develop the 27-item Motives for Online Gaming Questionnaire (MOGQ), the instrument we have employed in this study.
Different motives for gaming reflect differently on IGD. Among various associations between motivation for playing video games and IGD identified in the previous research, the association between escapism and IGD was found to be the most consistent (e.g., Kuss, Louws, & Wiers, 2012; Yee, 2006; Zanetta Dauriat et al., 2011) . Escapism refers to intentional detachment from the real world and avoidance of coping with everyday problems (Demetrovics et al., 2011) . It is a facet of a higher-order motivating factor manifested in immersion (Yee, 2006) . ), Yee (2006 ), and Zanetta Dauriat et al. (2011 reported a positive association between the development of IGD and the motive of escapism in MMORPG players. Additionally, escapism was found to be the best predictor of IGD among the players of World of Warcraft (Billieux et al., 2013; Kardefelt-Winther, 2014) . A positive association between escapism and IGD was also confirmed in other studies, and additional motives for playing online video games related to IGD were identified, such as motives of achievement, mastering game mechanics and socialization (Blinka & Mikuška, 2014; Xu, Turel, & Yuan, 2012; Zanetta Dauriat et al., 2011) .
Self-Concept Clarity and Virtual Worlds of Online Games
Self-concept refers to a multidimensional, dynamic construct which is defined as a cognitive schema, the term used to describe an organized knowledge structure that incorporates a person's traits, values, episodic and semantic memories and controls the processing of self-relevant information (Greenwald & Pratkanis, 1984; Kihlstrom et al., 1988) . A person's self-concept contains many different self-schemas and provides an answer to the question "Who am I?" (Myers, 2009 ). Campbell et al. (1996 reported that people generally have a clear concept about who they are and what they are, and defined self-concept clarity as the extent to which the contents of the self are clearly and confidently articulated, consistent, and temporally stable. Video games provide opportunities for gamers to look for and clarify their self-concept. Matsuba (2006) found that self-concept clarity negatively correlates with internet use, suggesting that internet may be a useful tool in exploring and discovering one's identity. Self-concept clarity has been identified by researchers as a risk factor for the development of internet addiction in the individuals who tend to satisfy their social needs through virtual interactions (Israelashvili, Kim, & Bukobza, 2012; Quinones & Kakabadse, 2015a) . Furthermore, Lee, Aiken and Hung (2012) found that gamers with lower self-concept clarity spend more time playing video games.
Virtual worlds of online video games could be described as simulated environments that digitally mimic the complex physical world, where users can interact with others and which provide opportunities to test multiple new identities through the use of avatar (Bainbridge, 2007) . The avatar is a digital representation of person's self in the virtual world (Bailenson, Yee, Blascovich, & Guadagno, 2008) . Much attention has been focused on investigating avatars in online video games and their interference with a player's self-concept (Dieter et al., 2015; DiPietro & Black, 2009 ). The research data suggest the possibility that problematic MMORPG players compensate for their poor sense of self by creating avatars with their own desired characteristics and skills (Bessière, Seay, & Kiesler, 2007; Smahel, Blinka, & Ledabyl, 2008) . According to the Self-Discrepancy Theory (Higgins, 1987) , one is naturally motivated to decrease discrepancy between the actual, ideal and ought self, because a discrepancy between the various self-concepts leads to emotional discomfort. A research by Przybylski et al. (2012) provides the most direct empirical support for the suggested relationship between video game identification, reduction of self-discrepancy and gaming enjoyment. The enjoyment in playing video games may be a strong source of intrinsic motivation, and it was concluded that video games had the greatest impact on a player's emotions when his actual self is brought into complete accord with his ideal self. The avatars typically represent a combination of a player's characteristics and qualities of actual and ideal self (Bessière et al., 2007; Leménager et al., 2013; Smahel et al., 2008) . It was found that those with lower psychological well-being are more likely to create avatars similar to their ideal self (Bessière et al., 2007) . Smahel et al. (2008) propose that identification with a character is a factor influencing addiction, and in the research by Leménager et al. (2013) a significantly smaller number of differences between ideal self and avatars was identified in addicted players in comparison with non-addicted players and naive participants. It can therefore be assumed that a poor self-concept in gamers may be a key factor in the development and maintenance of video game addiction, and that specific features of the virtual worlds may lead to the excessive use of internet and online gaming.
Mediating Role of Motives for Video Game Playing
The role of motives for playing video games as mediating factors in the development of problematic gaming has been explored in several studies. According to Király, Urbán et al. (2015) and Ballabio et al. (2017) , psychiatric distress had both direct and indirect effects on problematic online gaming, via escape motive for playing (but also via competition and fantasy motives, respectively). Kardefelt-Winther (2014) demonstrated that escapism and achievement motives mediate the relationship between stress and excessive online gaming. Furthermore, motives for playing online video games seem to be mediators in the relationship between self-concept and IGD. Kwon, Chung, and Lee (2011) concluded that a discrepancy between ideal and actual self-concepts triggers negative moods, which leads to escapism and consequently to IGD, suggesting that the motive to escape from self and reality can be used to explain IGD. According to the study by Li, Liau, and Khoo (2011) , depression mediated the relationship between actual-ideal discrepancies and escapism, and escapism in turn mediated the relationship between depression and IGD.
The Present Study
The empirical evidence from previous studies shows that there is a connection between gaming motivations and IGD. While many studies consistently confirm the association between the escapism and IGD, the findings are somewhat inconsistent about how other motives relate to IGD. To the best of our knowledge, no study has explored the relationship between self-concept clarity and IGD so far, and how are motives for playing video games related to these concepts remains unclear. Previous studies suggest that IGD can be explained as overregulated coping strategy of approaching ideal self and escaping from actual self. Therefore, the mediating role of motives for video game playing in understanding IGD should be further explored. In line with this, the aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between online gaming motivations, self-concept clarity and IGD in a Croatian sample of online video game players. More specifically, the study investigated the mediating role of gaming motives in the relationship between self-concept clarity and IGD.
Methods

Participants and Procedure
Inclusion criteria were online video game players aged 18 years and older from Croatia. The study was conducted via an online questionnaire using the snowball sampling method. Links to the survey were placed on various online video game forums in the Croatian language (HCL.hr Gaming Forum, Bug Online Forum and Forum.hr), Facebook groups and pages. Croatian language versions of all questionnaires were administered in accordance with the Croatian Psychological Chamber's Code of Ethics. Anonymity of the participants was guaranteed, and they took part in this study without receiving any form of compensation (e.g., financial, material, etc.). The survey took approximately 10 minutes to complete. Out of the initial number of 1089 online video game players who completed the survey, in the analysis were included 509 participants who met the age-related inclusion criteria (18 years and older) and provided complete and non-stereotyped answers (27 participants were excluded). The sample was predominantly male (91.2%, n = 464) with the age ranging from 18 to 40 years (M = 23.14, SD = 4.66). Most of the participants (58.2%) were university and secondary school students, 38.1% were employed, and 10% were unemployed.
Measures
Motives for Online Gaming Questionnaire (MOGQ; Demetrovics et al., 2011 ) is a 27-item self-report measure used to assess the full range of motives for online gaming. The items are measured on a 5-point Likert scale from "never" to "almost always/always", with higher scores indicating higher frequency of the respective motivational dimension. The 7 motivational dimensions assessed by MOGQ were: Social ("...because I can meet many different people"), Escape ("...to forget about unpleasant things or offenses"), Competition ("...because it is good to feel that I am better than others"), Coping ("...because it helps me get rid of stress"), Skill Development ("...because it improves my skills"), Fantasy ("...to be somebody else for a while"), and Recreation ("...because it is entertaining"). Each dimension is represented by 4 items except for the motive subscale Recreation which includes 3 items. The Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficients of MOGQ subscales were: Social (α = .80), Escape (α = .86), Competition (α = .86), Coping (α = .70), Skill Development (α = .92), Fantasy (α = .86), and Recreation (α = .66).
Internet Gaming Disorder Scale (IGD-9; Lemmens et al., 2015 ) is a 9-item dichotomous scale used to assess internet gaming disorder based on DSM-V diagnostic criteria for IGD. The measure is based on gaming over the past 12 months, and each item represents one of the criteria included in DSM-V. Example of an IGD-9 item: "During the last year have you lost interest in hobbies or other activities because gaming is all you wanted to do?" A participant's score on the scale is calculated as a composite score of affirmative answers, ranging from 0 to 9. Higher scores on the IGD-9 scale indicate more severe cases of IGD (APA, 2013) . In the present study the IGD-9 had acceptable reliability with Cronbach's alpha α = .67. (SCC; Campbell et al., 1996) was used to measure clarity and cohesiveness of the characteristics within the self-concept. The scale consists of 12 statements, e.g., "In general, I have a clear sense of who I am and what I am'', which were assessed on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Higher scores on the Self-Concept Clarity Scale indicate greater self-concept clarity. In the current study, Cronbach's alpha was α = .87.
Self-Concept Clarity Scale
Gaming behavior. The questions addressing gaming behavior included types of games, playing platform, onlineoffline playing and the time spent playing games during the week and on weekends.
Socio-demographic variables. Background information about participants' characteristics included age, gender and employment status.
Results
As shown in Table 1 , the average amount of time the participants spent playing video games was 28.86 (SD = 20.31) hours per week. Majority of players played video games from multiple game genres. The most prevalent were the following games: first-person shooter games, role-playing games, adventures, MOBA and MMORPG games (54.8%, 49.7%, 41.8%, 36% and 33.4%, respectively). The participants reported high motivation for online gaming on all dimensions of motives. The most prominent among the motives was Recreation (M = 4.71; SD = 0.5), and the least prominent Escape (M = 2.77; SD = 1.13). On average, the participants in our sample have displayed 3 IGD symptoms on the IGD-9 scale (M = 3.10; SD = 2.13), which reveals their tendency to engage in problematic video game playing. According to DSM-V (cut-off point 5 or more criteria) the IGD criteria were met by 23.8% of participants. A shift of the average score toward higher values on the Self-Concept Clarity scale suggests that, on average, the participants have clear and well defined beliefs about themselves (Table 1) . Correlations shown in Table 2 indicate that IGD was significantly negatively associated with the self-concept clarity. A positive association was determined between IGD and motivational dimensions of escape, fantasy, coping, sociability and competition, and the highest correlation was observed between IGD and the motive of escape. In order to determine the association between motivational dimensions, self-concept clarity and IGD, a two-step hierarchical linear regression analysis was conducted (Table 3) . A score on the IGD-9 scale was used as the dependent variable, and it was treated as an ordinal variable in the analysis. In the first step, predictors of IGD were participants' age and weekly gaming time, and in the second step, the IGD predictors were scores on motivational dimensions for online gaming and self-concept clarity scales. Collectively, all variables accounted for 26.3% of variance in the participants' IGD scores. In the first step of the regression analysis, controlled variables accounted for 5.3% variance of IGD and therefore, both the player's age and weekly gaming time were significant predictors of IGD; younger age and longer weekly gaming time were associated with greater likelihood of IGD. Addition of the second block of predictors accounted for a significant increase of 22.4% in the variance in IGD scores. The motive of escape and self-concept clarity were significant predictors of problematic online gaming, with higher levels of the escape motive and lower self-concept clarity associated with greater likelihood of IGD. Additionally, the study investigated how gaming motives mediate the relationship between self-concept clarity and IGD. The PROCESS macro, model 4 (Hayes, 2012) was used with 10,000 bootstrap estimates to construct 95% biascorrected confidence intervals (CIs; significant if not containing zero). Results of the mediation model (Figure 1) showed that self-concept clarity was both directly and indirectly (via escape motive) associated with IGD. Selfconcept clarity had a significant direct effect on IGD (ß = -0.26, p < .01) as well as on the following motives for online video gaming: escape (ß = -0.39, p < .01), coping (ß = -0.19, p < .01) and fantasy (ß = -0.29, p < .01). Regarding the relationship between motivational factors and IGD, escape (ß = 0.26, p < .01) and social (ß = 0.11, p < .01) motives demonstrated weak to moderate associations with total score on IGD scale. Regarding the indirect effects between self-concept clarity and IGD, one path was significant: self-concept clarity via escape motive to IGD (ß = -0.1, p < .01). The mediation pathways composed a total standardized indirect effect size of -0.14 (p < .01) accounting for 35% of the total effect. The full model explained 26.8% variance of the IGD score.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between individual motivations for online gaming, selfconcept clarity and tendency toward problematic gaming. The participants in our sample reported on average 3 IGD symptoms, which indicates the tendency toward problematic playing of video games, whereas 23.8% of them met the IGD criteria as set forth in DSM-V. Moreover, the participants expressed high motivation on all the dimensions of motivation for playing online video games. Considering that participants actively participate on different gaming forums and Facebook groups connected with video games, this finding could be explained by the way the sample was selected, and also by the criteria applied. All of the participants are involved in a gaming subculture which implies the presence of greater interest and motivation for playing video games. In addition, we can assume that their gaming is excessive, and consequently, they may experience more problems related to online gaming which results in higher numbers of reported IGD symptoms as compared to video game players who are not involved in gaming subculture or community.
The results of multiple regression analysis point to weekly gaming time, escape motive and self-concept clarity as significant predictors of IGD. Additionally, results of the mediation model suggest that self-concept clarity is both directly and indirectly (via escape motivation to play) negatively associated with IGD. Playing online video games to escape from the real world and to avoid dealing with everyday problems seems to be a motivation related with self-concept clarity and predicting IGD. In this research the escape motive proved as the best predictor of IGD which is in accordance with other studies (Billieux et al., 2013; Demetrovics et al., 2011; Kardefelt-Winther, 2014; Xu et al., 2012; Yee, 2006; Zanetta Dauriat et al., 2011) , where escapism consistently emerged as a significant motivational predictor of negative outcomes resulting from online gaming. For individuals motivated by escapism online video games provide a broad range of possibilities to withdraw from the real world into the virtual worlds of fantasy. Figure 1 . Mediation model with standardised path coefficients depicting the relationship between self-concept clarity, motives for online gaming, and internet gaming disorder. Legend: IGD -internet gaming disorder. Simple arrows present significant path coefficients and dashed arrows non-significant path coefficients. * p < .05, ** p < .01.
To the authors' knowledge, the relationship between self-concept clarity and IGD has not been studied yet, but several researches have revealed a significant correlation between the self-concept clarity and Internet addiction (Israelashvili et al., 2012; Matsuba, 2006; Quinones & Kakabadse 2015a; Quinones & Kakabadse 2015b) . According to the findings of this research, players' self-concept clarity was significantly related to IGD and it was a significant predictor of IGD. Lower levels of self-concept clarity predicted a higher number of IGD symptoms, suggesting that players with a less clear self-concept engage in playing video games to achieve a temporary sense of certainty, stability, identity and control that is often lacking in the other areas of their lives, and as a consequence, this may lead to excessive and problematic video games playing. Based on the models of self-perception and self-concept consistent with a social psychological perspective, Klimmt, Hefner, & Vorderer (2009) proposed that players deal with characters or take on social roles through the process of identification. Hence, it is possible that players, when identifying with a game character or avatar, temporarily alter their self-perception and their self-concept, and in particular when identification with a game character is appealing. For the moment, a player may feel like a character within the video game and attribute the character-prominent properties to himself, such as strength, .26**
.11** courage, social status, charisma. Another relevant factor is linked with the Social Identity Theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1985) and explanation that individuals define their self-concept through interrelation with social referents, such as work groups, organizations, and ethnicities. A sense of belonging to a specific group of players, developed by players within a guild in role-playing games or clans in some competitive games, may contribute to defining a sense of identity in video game players. Guegan, Moliner, and Buisine (2015) examined the process of identification among MMORPG players in line with the social identity framework and revealed that being a player and being a member of a guild directly contribute to the social identity. Moreover, a sense of belonging to gaming community may activate a dual system of identification: online during engagement within a game, and offline, as members of a gaming community (Badrinarayanan, Sierra, & Martin, 2015) .
As explained earlier, it is possible that players with a less clear self-concept engage in playing video games because an experience of being immersed into different roles offered within a game, or a possibility to create an avatar as a representation of one's ideal self with a clearly defined identity (Bessière et al., 2007; Leménager et al., 2013; Przybylski et al. 2012) , helps them to develop a clearer concept of themselves. This gives them a temporary detachment from reality and their actual self, and therefore may lead to excessive and problematic video games playing. Hence, during exposure to video games, enjoyment or reducing negative emotions due to identification with a game character may be theoretically based in the reduction of self-discrepancies. Such reduction or complete removal of self-discrepancies between actual and ideal self is accompanied by positive experiences (Higgins, 1987) , which then contribute to enhanced enjoyment in video games and higher intrinsic motivation at the moment when there is a match between a player's impression of himself and his concept of his ideal self for the duration of game exposure (Przybylski et al., 2012) . For individuals with a poor sense of selves, process of identification with a game character, reduction of self-discrepancies and social identity formation through gaming community, or guilds and clans in virtual world of video games, can be seen as a form of escapism. The findings from the present study, suggesting that gaming for the individuals with low self-concept clarity may serve as a function of escape and avoidance of oneself which can lead to IGD, reveal that escapism mediate the relationship between self-concept clarity and IGD. Furthermore, the associations between self-concept clarity and coping and fantasy motives, observed in the mediation model, deserve attention. Even though coping (channeling distress, aggression and improving mood) and fantasy (stepping out of one's usual identity, trying new identities in a different fantasy world, and trying things that one cannot do in real life), do not mediate the association between self-concept clarity and IGD, their significant association with self-concept clarity is a finding that contributes to the previously mentioned explanation of escaping from oneself. These results are consistent with the those of Kwon et al. (2011) suggesting that IGD is induced as a way to escape from oneself and reality.
In various researches, the reported amount of time spent playing video games consistently shows significant associations with IGD (Choo et al., 2010; Gentile, 2009; Porter, Starcevic, Berle, & Fenech, 2010; Yee, 2006; Zanetta Dauriat et al., 2011) . The obtained correlations are generally low to moderate, as well as in this research. It seems that more time spent in playing video games increases likelihood of developing problems that cause difficulties in everyday functioning. In this research, the regression analysis revealed that weekly time spent in playing online video games is a significant predictor of IGD, but after including the motives for playing and selfconcept clarity in the second step of analysis, the impact of time spent playing online video games decreased. Therefore, motives for playing video games and self-concept clarity could be considered better predictors of IGD than the amount of time spent in video games playing. The results are consistent with the previous researches which suggest that the amount of time spent in playing is not the most important factor for IGD explanation (Choo et al., 2010; Griffiths, 2010; Kirby, Jones, & Copello, 2014; Peng & Liu, 2010) .
When discussing the results of this study, certain methodological limits should be taken into account. The main limit is the very nature of the sample; it was a non-probability convenient sample which makes generalization of the results more difficult. Also, the research was conducted online, so that participants and researchers were not in a direct contact and there was no opportunity to clarify any ambiguity that have arisen during the survey in order to reduce likelihood of wrong answers due to difficulties in understanding questions. Furthermore, the study was cross-sectional which prevents conclusions on causal relations between the investigated variables.
Based on the results of this research some practical implications of the research could be discussed. The findings suggest that excessive playing of online video games in order to avoid real life difficulties, which are escapism motives, may be related to problematic gaming. Additionally, our results suggest that for the prevention or recovery from problematic online gaming, to reduce only the time spent in playing is not an efficient solution. From a practical standpoint, exploring the motives for online gaming at both individual and group levels may be helpful as a direct contribution in the preparations of prevention and treatment programs related to problematic gaming behavior.
Further research on this topic should address the status of the phenomenon and its possible inclusion as a separate disorder in the future revisions of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). In addition, suitability of the criteria proposed for identification of problematic gaming derived from substanceabuse criteria should be evaluated. In this research, the participants reported on average 3 IGD symptoms, and according to Lemmens et al. (2015) they could be identified as at-risk gamers. Among our participants 23.8% were found to meet the DSM-V criteria that are currently under consideration for the diagnosis of IGD (APA, 2013). According to Lemmens et al. (2015) they could be identified as disordered gamers. The question that needs to be answered is whether they really are at-risk gamers or disorderd gamers, or they are inappropriately categorized as such due to inadequate criteria? Depending on this, prevalence rates may be unrealistic and unreliable. There is an ongoing debate in the scientific community on the proposed IGD criteria, but the consensus has not been reached yet (Ballabio et al., 2017; Hellman, Schoenmakers, Nordstorm, & van Holst, 2013; Király, Griffits, & Demetrovics, 2015) . Because of the need to address the nature of the problem, gaming disorder was defined for the first time in the beta draft of the 11th Revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11) (Aarseth et al., 2017; Saunders et al., 2017) . However, more research is needed to establish clear diagnostic criteria for IGD, as well as to develop standard diagnostic tools for measuring problematic gaming and resulting functional impairment.
Future studies should employ longitudinal designs that include additional variables of psychological wellbeing in order to determine possible risk factors for the development and consequences of problematic video games playing. Likewise, future researches could be focused on assessment and comparison of motives for playing between the different genres of video games, which was not addressed in this research. More research should be undertaken to improve our understanding of the relationship between self-concept, motivation for playing and problematic gaming, with a specific focus on assessing different self-concept domains along with self-concept clarity, including self-esteem, emotional competence, and ideal-real discrepancy.
Notes
1. Text-based, multiplayer real-time games preceding MMORPG where interaction is exclusively achieved through text descriptions and exchange of textual messages.
